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Hotel Arts Barcelona, the Hottest Destination in Spain
this Summer Season
Hotel Arts Barcelona’s 90 Lunas weekly summer programme

Barcelona, Spain – July 2019 – This season, Spain’s hottest destination - Hotel Arts
Barcelona invites guests to hangout beside its stunning new infinity pool with is new 90
Lunas programme.
To the house chill beat of poolside sessions from local DJs Mr.B, Raquel Leach and
Fabrizia and live bands, the luxury hotel is celebrating 90 days of summer overlooking the
iconic Frank Gehry sculpture with the expanse of the Mediterranean beyond. Here, summer
days stretch into night with an irresistible programme epitomising the ultimate in ‘healthy
hedonism’.
From glamourous evenings filled with flutes of Moët, delicious pre-dinner sunset Italian
aperitivos, sunrise yoga and an energising running club that allows guests to experience the
city from a new perspective; this luxury urban hotel ensures a spectacular summer for all.
With a stunning 43rd-story spa and world-class dining, this urban beach hotel is a unique
beach retreat. The ultimate city escape, which combines genuine luxury with personalised
service from a well-connected and passionate team, each person who works there, has an
innate knowledge of the city to always go one step beyond. With 483 sea or city view
rooms, including 56 executive suites, the Arts suite, Mediterranean Suite, 28 duplex
Penthouses, The Royal Penthouse and The Presidential Penthouse; each room proudly
displays wraparound views over the city and the Azur of the Mediterranean beyond.

About Hotel Arts Barcelona:
Hotel Arts Barcelona boasts stunning panoramic views from its unique location on the waterfront, in
the heart of the city’s Port Olímpic neighborhood. Designed by renowned architect Bruce Graham,
Hotel Arts features 44 floors of exposed glass and steel, making it a prominent feature of Barcelona’s
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skyline. The waterfront hotel’s 455 rooms and 28 exclusive The Penthouses feature sleek, modern
design complemented by an impressive 20th century collection of works by contemporary Catalan
and Spanish artists. Hotel Arts is one of the premier culinary destinations in Barcelona with
2 Michelin-starred Enoteca helmed by the illustrious, 5 Michelin-starred chef Paco Perez and Arola
restaurant with a creative menu of reinvented tapas by Spanish celebrity chef Sergi Arola. Guests
seeking a serene escape may enjoy signature treatments by renowned Spanish skin-care brand
Natura Bissé overlooking the Mediterranean Sea at 43 The Spa. For more information, please
visit http://www.hotelartsbarcelona.com/en

